
Spring 2017 theme: “embrace your dreams” 
Release #1: “my dream world” 
 

OBJECTIVES ● to empower kids to unleash their creativity 
● to gather Kartwork and kids’ quotes (written out) about their dream world 
● to elicit and jot down story content about the Kartwork and the Artists 

INTRO (2 mins) ● introduce the concept of umano 
● “we’re here because we think kids are awesome, and we believe that your Artwork is so awesome that it 

deserves to be shown to the world. we want to give each of you a backpack full of art supplies so you 
have the tools to be creative whenever and wherever you want.” 

● show umano tees/ hangtags and explain that their Artwork could be selected to print on tees. explain the 
Virtuous Cycle and “kids helping kids” 

WARM UP (10 mins) THINK - “we believe in kids and your power to change the world. we want to know what your  perfect dream 
world would look like. let’s take a moment to think to yourselves about your dream world. in your perfect 
dream world, what do you see? hear? feel? what are you doing? what are people saying to one another?” 
 
PAIR - “turn to the person next to you (could be a classmate or one of us) and share what your perfect 
dream world would be like.” 
[umano team pairs up with a kid or walks around and listens, takes notes on things they hear] 
 
SHARE - “let’s share”  
[umano team might start by sharing what they heard the kids say] 
 
*umano team may pull up clip art on their phones/ work with art teacher to put inspiration images on big 
screen if kids ask for help or need some helper images 

DRAWING TIME (30 mins) kids draw and write about their dream world.  

SHARE (3 mins) kids show off their drawings and ideas (with a friend/ team member/ or whole class)! 

 


